10/22/18 - Arkansas Now A Permitless Carry State.
12/1/18 - Link Added in Notes Under Listing for Those Under 21 to Check for State Age Restrictions.
12/29/18 - South Carolina Now Honors Minnesota and Nebraska.
3/2/19 - New Mexico and Louisiana No Longer Honor Each Other.
7/1/19 - Kentucky and South Dakota Now Permitless Carry.
7/20/19 - Wisconsin now Honors DE, DC, RI Permits plus FL, LA and OK With Some Restrictions.
8/8/19 - How WI Honors FL updated in Notes Section.
8/2/19 - Nebraska Only Honors the Idaho Enhanced Permit.
11/3/19 - Oklahoma Now Permitless Carry.
1/1/20 - Puerto Rico Notice on Honoring Other States Added to Puerto Rico Listing.
2/1/20 - Nebraska No Longer Honors New Jersey.
2/15/20 - North Dakota and Nebraska Only Honor the Tennessee Enhanced Permit.
4/1/20 - References that Wisconsin and Texas Only Honored the Ohio Permit Issued/Renewed After 3/23/15 Removed. All Ohio Permits now Issued/Renewed After That Date.
6/3/20 - Nevada No Longer Honors North Carolina, Nebraska and Oregon.
7/1/20 - Idaho Now Permitless Carry. They Were Just Permitless Carry For Their Residents.
7/29/20 - Nebraska No Longer Honors Rhode Island.
8/1/20 - Reference that Wisconsin Only Honor Florida Non-Resident Permit Issued After 8/1/13 Removed as All Valid Florida Non-Resident Permits Have Been Issued After That Date.
2/20/2021 - Montana is Now a Permitless Carry State.